
Buying Group (PLBG & PDBG) Update: 27th March 2019 
 

1. More time to support Members. 
Most of you will be aware that I am also the CEO of a Public Sector 
Procurement Consortium, but as the Buying Group expands it demands more 
time so from the 3rd April I shall be splitting my time between the two ensuring 
the growing Membership receives the correct level of service. 
 

2. Envirovent supports The Buying Group. 
I am pleased to confirm that Envirovent are now offering members supply and 
supply & install options on their quality products. These will be loaded on to 
the website soon, but if you are interested in prices please email me. 
PIV Damp pro (loft unit with 5 years parts only guarantee) as a Supply Only 
option.  Order code DP-EVL (no heater) DP-EVL-H (with heater)  
Standard (black end panelled) Wall / flat PIV unit supply only too all at the 
same rates as the Damp Pro with heater 
Filterless Fan – standard models of SELV and 230V (EFHTS range) Order 
codes EFHT2S-SELV (SELV version – lower voltage for bathrooms without 
RCD protection)   
 

3. £20 Referral Reward. 
Thank you for those that have referred others to the Buying Group, the details 
are registered, and you will receive your £20 after 21 days. Remember, there 
is no limit on the number of referrals, so you can receive far more than your 
membership fee. 
 

4. Open a Credit Account and make the most from your Membership. 
The most efficient way to get the best from your Membership is to open a 
credit account with one of the Groups suppliers (application forms attached). 
Complete the form, add your headed letter and provide proof of address, scan 
and email to buy@plbg.co.uk. I will ensure that your account is set up 
correctly and my preferential terms are attached so you always benefit from 
being a Member. The advantages include – minimum 30 days credit terms, 
relationship with your local branch, no requirement to get the Buying Group 
involved (apart from quotes).  
Where the Group doesn’t have a product, email buy@plbg.co.uk for a 
quotation, when accepted, it will be added to the price file overnight for all 
Members to benefit from. 
If you already have an account with CPS, Jewson or Buildbase and want to 
access the Groups preferential rates whilst retaining your account, then email 
buy@plbg.co.uk and ask that the Groups Rates are to be applied to your 
account and quote your account number, we will do the rest and advise you 
when the price file has been linked to your account. 
 

5. Buildbase offer free take off service 
If you plan to use Buildbase for your development, then why don’t you use 
their free take off solution which is linked to the Buying Groups rates, only 
commitment is that you will buy the materials at the discounted rates through 
Buildbase. 
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